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FIVE LETTERS FROM THE LOGAN PAPERS IN 
THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Selected by Miss J. C. Wylie, Assistant Librarian in charge of 

Manuscripts. 

Richard Hill to Jonathan Dickinson, in Jamaica. 

Philada the 14th. 3rd mo : 1704 
My Dr ffrd 

Jonath. Dickinson 

I gladly Imbrace this optunity being the first & onely 
that I conceive shall have from this place before my 

depture for Maryland wch Expect may be about two 

weeks hence wch time is aliso appointed for g. c & m. h. 

to Cons?mate theire Mariage. our Place is geneally very 

healthy as is all our relations & thy two Dr Child11 they 
grow up together as Calves in a stall & are Insepable 

Companions and for the most very good Company. Dr 

ffrd, I hope this Sumer will Crown our desires wtb your 

good Company wch would be very acceptable to us all: 

We have a new Govr who is lately Com over with the 

popriators Comss & Queens approbation?he is an 

Episcopall man (young & Soiled) but I hope Every waies 
well Suited tour psent Circumstances, the Province & 

territories are devided into two Assemblys att last, but 

are one Governm4; Its yett to Early to pass oppinion 
whether for the better or not but we hope the best: we 

Aliso have our young Propators Compny who is com 

to Stay here ayeare & if he like fetch his Wife. Thy 
News ab4 Govr Pimento of Carthgena was both new & 

Acceptable and I hope will be rewarded for his ffrdShip 
for the new king of Spain, when admitted, we have not 

much News from Urope that's Credited but dayly Expects 
vol. xxxv?32. 
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Nich. Bradish & one Crate of our place are both safe, at 

Matineco & is all they have yett known; of ours amongs 
150 saile taken this war. I hope they will not inlarge the 

number. 

I presume Most of my Relations y4 may be Expected 
will more at large imbrace this optunity therefore shall 

not say much for them only my Wife w4h me has her very 
D* love to Thee thy Wife, Relations unknown & Dr 

Johny weh Accept as the needfull from thy Affectionate 

& reallffrd. to power. 
Rd. Hill. 

Pray remember my love to Benj. Dickinson Thy sons 

have theire dutys to you both & love to Brother. 

Thomas Cadwalder to John Dickinson. 

My dear Cousin 

When I heard of the base & malicious treatment you 
received at the hands, of those Scandalous wretches, the 

Councill of Safety, My heart glow'd with Indignation, 
at the Insult, but upon PhiPs Coming here last night, you 
cannot conceive, the Infinite pleasure it gave me, to 

hear, how Clearly you cou'd vindicate your honor & 

Character, I very much approve of your adress to the 

public, in a Cool Candid & Short manner, but that is not 

all, your honor demands of the Councill, I wou:d attend 

upon them, & by witnesses Satisfy them of the falsity 
of the Charges alleged against you, & tell them to their 

faces, that you looked upon their Cruell treatment of 

you, owing to the malice of Some of their members, if 

you do not treat them in this manner, you will Invite 

Insults of this kind, during your whole life, I should not 

regard their fuming & fretting at this declaration, defy 
their utmost malice & power, this Spirited Conduct & 
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fortitude will endear you to your frds, & Vindicate you 
the army our enemies, who hear every thing that passes 
excuse my warmth, as I have very Strong feelings for 

those I love best, My kind Love to Cousin Polly 
I am yr most Affectionate Unkle 

T. C. 
John Dickinson Esqr at Dover 

Charles Thomson to Col. John Dickinson. 

Summerville Aug 16. 1776 
Dear Sir 

I did not receive your letter of the 10th till yesterday, 
at which time by the advices received and the move 

ments made I apprehend the difficulties you mention 
are in a great measure removed. Besides the very same 

cause that occasioned those difficulties operates so strong 
in the Army, as to prevent their being removed at this 

time by the measure proposed. Had Mr. M. when he 

moved for rank, moved for the appointment, there would 

have been no obstacle; or had Mr W. on receipt of your 
former letter, which I communicated to him, agreed to 

support it; or if he had not resolved to oppose it, I am 
of opinion there would then have been no opposition. 
There is a tide in human affairs, which if improved, things 

go on smoothly but if neglected, tis in vain to lose from 

the wharf. 

You and I have differed in sentiment with regard to 

the propriety of certain public measures?not so much 

about the measures themselves, as the time, which you 

thought was not yet come?But from the prejudices, 
that I find prevail, & the notions of honour, rank & other 

courtly Ideas so eagerly embraced, I am fully persuaded 
had time been given for them to strike deeper root, it 

would have been extremely difficult to have prepared 
men's minds for the good seed of liberty. 
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I know the rectitude of your heart & the honesty & 

uprightness of your intentions; but still I cannot help 
regretting, that by a perserveranee which you were fully 
convinced was fruitless, you have thrown the affairs of 

this state into the hands of men totally unequal to them. 

I fondly hope & trust however that divine providence, 
which has hitherto so signally appeared in favour of our 

cause, will preserve you from danger and restore you 
not to "your books & fields," but to your country, to 

correct the errors, which I fear those "now bearing rule" 

will through ignorance?not intention?commit, in set 

tling the form of government. 
There are some expressions in your letter, which I am 

sorry for; because they seem to flow from a wounded 

spirit. Consider, I beseech you and do justice to your 
"unkind countrymen." They did not desert you. You 

left them. Possibly they were wrong, in quickening their 

march and advancing to the goal with such rapid speed. 

They thought they were right, and the only "fury" they 
show'd against you was to chuse other leaders to conduct 

them. I wish they had chosen better; & that you could 
have headed them, or they waited a little for you. But 

sure I am when their fervour is abated they will do 

justice to your merit. And I hope soon to see you restored 

to the confidence & honours of your country. 
I am glad to hear you continue hearty. 

We have flattering accounts from Canada by some 

Canadian officers who have joined our Army. I hope 

they will prove true. 

Order and harmony are returning to our northern 

Army, and if it please providence to dispel the dark 

cloud, that hovers over New York, I fondly hope the 
sun of peace will quickly shine upon us. May that grac 

ious providence in which I know you place your confi 

dence, protect & preserve you. 
I called yesterday to see cousin Polly & Sally. They 

are both well. 
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Your cousin Hannah remembers you with great 

affection, & so do the rest of your cousins at Summerville. 

Adieu, 

I am your sincere & affectionate friend 

Chas. Thomson. 

{Addressed) To 

Colonel John Dickinson 

at 

Elizabethtown. 

Dr. Benjamin Rush to John Dickinson. 

Philadelphia 4th October 1791 
My dear friend 

Any person connected in any way with, or recom 

mended by You, cannot fail of commanding my disposi 
tion to serve him. 

My usual fee with an Apprentice is ?100 cash. I have 

in many instances lately, objected to reducing this sum, 

chiefly with a design to reduce the number of my Ap 

prentices. At present I have six in my Shop?one of 

whom will leave me in a few months. If under the above 

circumstances, your friend insists upon coming to me, 

I can make no Objection to him. 

Dr Wister & Dr Griffitts I believe take Apprentices 
for a less sum than ?100. They were both Professors in 

the College, and will be continued in the new University. 

They are moreover both physicians of the Dispensary, 
Where a young man will see more practice in a month 

than with most private Physicians in a year. The moral 

characters of the two Gentlemen alluded to are truly 
amiable. They both stand high in the esteem of friends 
in this city. 

In the midst of my numerous avocations from study 
and business, I often cast a look towards your peaceful 
retreat from public labor on the heights of Wilmington. 
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What would I not give for one long evening with you 

by your fire side, to trace together the wonderful effects 

of the American revolution upon the Old World, in the 

progress of reason, and humanity,?to exult together in 

the order and tranquility of the United States?to anti 

cipate years of happiness unknown to former ages, to 

our posterity, and Alas!?to drop a tear over the departed 
honor & character of our beloved State of Pennsylvania.? 
I need not mention the cause of our grief.?Our Governor 

has named all the fears of the friends of Virtue in the 

State.?It is hard to tell whether his private immoralities, 
or public follies expose him to the most contempt.? 

A Church for the exclusive benefit of our friends the 

Blacks, is likely to be established in this city. 
My dear Mrs. Rush joins in affectionate regards to Mrs. 

Dickinson?Miss Sally & Maria with yours 

Sincerely 

Benjn Rush. 

Sampson Lloyd to Elizabeth Norris. 

From my Farm near Birmingham, 

15. 7th Mo. 1775. 
Dear Cousin 

I received thy affectionate Letter in Course, but it was 

inadvertently mislaid for a long time which prevented 

my answering it as I intended, but having now found it, 
I sat down this Morning to answer it, and as thou men 

tion'st thy desire of being informed of the Situation of 
the several Branches of the Family, I shall as they occur 

to me give thee a Satisfactory answer, tho' I may not do 

it in order of time. 

I was glad to See by thy Letter that thou art one left 
of the Old Stock of a Family who all my life long I had 
a great love & regard for, as descending from that good 

man Thomas Lloyd, whose memory & character I revere. 
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I remember perfectly well thy Father & Mother at 

Birmingham in the year 1708, who paid us a very agree 
able visit they had a young Child with them which I 
think was born on the water in their voyage to England. 

I my self was born in 1699 & of course now pretty far 

advanced in years, but am thankful to "say, that altho' 

I have always had a delicate Constitution, yet I enjoy 
at this season as good a Share of Health as ever I did, 
And write near as readily, tho' I never used or use Spec 

tacles, yet I have used my Eyes for above 60 years with 

uncommon application. 
I married first in the year 1727 to a Daughter of Richard 

Parkes of this Town, by whom I had a son born in 1728 

of my own name, who hath been a great Blessing & Com 

fort to me he married to a Daughter of Samuel Barns of 

London in 1762 by whom he hath had 10 fine Children 
all alive and healthy which we esteem a high favour from 

the fountain of all our mercies. 

I lost my first Wife in the Year 1729 & in that of 1731 
I married to a Daughter of Nehemiah Champion of Bristol 

by whom I had 11 Children 5 of which died in their 

Infancy my Second Wife died of a Decay in 1756 Since 
which I remain a Widower. 

My Dear Daughter Mary married in 1757 to Osgood 
Hanbury of London, by whom She had 10 Children 6 of 
which are yet alive, Divine Wisdom Saw meet to take 

her to himself in 1770, much to our loss she hath left a 
most amiable Character worthy of the imitation of every 
Christian. My other Dear Daughter Rachel married in 

1767 to My valuable Son David Barclay of London who 

I esteem a most happy Couple, they are an ornament to 

the married State, and a Blessing to me in my declining 
Years. I have also 4 other Sons which add much to my 
Comfort Nehemiah Charles John and Ambrose, Charles 
was married last year to a Daughter of the late James 

Farmer & are already Blessed with a fine Hearty Lad of 
his own name. My Son John is lately gone for Virginia 
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being in partnership with my Son Hanbury & intended to 
see Philadelphia in Course of his voyage my Sons Sampson 
Nehemiah & Charles Carry on the Iron Trade here in 

Partnership. 

My Father had 16 Children but only 2 now living my 
Sister Olive Kirton & my self She hath lived with me a 

Widow for about 17 years. We lost my Dear Mother in 
1770 in her 93d year a lively Spirited Honest Woman & 
a pattern to her sex She could read without Spectacles 
to the last week of her life, th? She occasionaly used them. 

When thy Father & Mother where in this Town they 
Spent much of their time at my Uncle & Aunt Pember 

tons, my said Aunt who was my Father's Sister died in 

1711?I have now before me a Letter from James Logan 
on her Death who had been a little before to pay them a 

visit & think it a worthy pattern & therefore I copy it. 
The world hath lost one of its greatest ornaments tho' 

in a private Sphere, her acquaintance the truest and best 

of Friends, and a bright pattern to them of every thing 
that was vertuous & excellent in her Sex, her Relations 

have lost the Joy & Glory of their Family, her Husband 
a Treasure that was Constantly too near him to leave 

him capable almost of judging of her value, her Children 

what can never be repaired to them I mourn her Loss 

being sensible of the heavy blow, But it must be Sub 

mitted to, our only Support must be to have an Eye to 

him who has taken her, & to endeavour ernestly to become 

worthy of being admitted into her Company. She lived 
on Earth like an Angel (I'm sure I always thought so) & 
is Certainly gone to be made as one of them in a State out 

of the reach of Care, where Sorrow cannot reach, where 

change hath no place, but constant serene Joy, without 

interruption are the portion of those who have lived up 
to that State of purity & Innocence. May we all who had 
the happiness of knowing her & now mourn our Loss of 

her make this our sole use of it to set the vertues She 

practiced as a Constant pattern. This account is very 
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full yet quite Consistant. & I thought proper to Copy it. 

About 20 Years Since I had at my House 2 honest 
women from your Province whom I much loved & regarded 

Margaret Elis and Margaret Lewis I hear the former is 

gone from Works to Rewards if the latter is living please 
to give my dear Love to her, I shall always be glad to 

hear of her Welfare. 

The Dolobran Family remains yet under difficulties. 

Charles Lloyd the Son of my late Uncle Charles Lloyd 
died in 1767 near 70 leaving Several Children his Eldest 
Son Charles died in 1773 at about 48 unmarried his 
Mother yet resides there who brought a very large Fortune 

into the Family. She hath another Son James who is 

partner with his first Cousin Charles England a Wine 
Merchant in Coventry. 

I saw my Coz. Elizabeth Fidoe a few Days since very 
well She hath taken a House in this neighbourhood for 
a few Years past where she resides a part of the Year 

the other part in London. 

I have gone a greater length than I intended & think 
it fit to conclude but if any furthur intelligence will be 

acceptable to thee I will readily send it & I hope in less 
time than I have done this I am with very Dear Love to 

thy self & my other valued Relations tho' unknown 

Thy most affectionate Friend & Kinsman 

Sampson Lloyd. 
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